
2022 and Beyond

Business
Development



eCommerce brands want to have a physical presence to sell products but
don't want to open up their own store, or run their own kiosks (due to
overhead costs, time, HR,  theft)

Venues are willing to give space for free to support local
entrepreneurship, wants to give guests or shoppers a sense of place, a
connection to the city; is passionate about the founder stories of these
brands and willing to use resources to promote them

Key insights we uncovered via hundreds of sales calls and venue meetings:

CUSTOMERS

VENUES

 



PopShop Local 
 

Convert unused space in hotels,
airports, schools, and malls into a
revolving giftshop of products
made by local entrepreneurs 
$1,000 per month per brand
Machine is split between 2 brands
Brands rotate every 3 months
Items are seasonal, allows repeat
customers to discover new local
brands 
New product drops and launched
are encouraged to happen in the
PopShop first

 



 

A new middle market between 
E-commerce and Brick and Mortar

 
 

Ginger and Honey

Jelcie

Mature e-commerce

brands

$500k - $5M in

annual sales,

Never opened a retail

store of their own

Want a physical

presence for their

brand.



New York Hilton 
Midtown 

 Columbus Airport The Beverly
Center 

Tower City

PopShop Local is in
8 locations now. 

The Metreon (San Francisco, CA)

Stonebriar Centre (Dallas, TX)

Columbus Airport

Tower City (Cleveland)

The Beverly Center (Los Angeles)

Polaris Mall (Columbus)

Concord Mills (Charlotte)

New York Hilton (NYC)
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Sales Process/MQL Campaigns

VA sends out 50-100 cold emails
per week ($50 per week)

5-10 meetings set per week

1-3 deals closed per week 
($2000-4000 contract size)

Since launch, over 800+ signups
for PopShop Local in every major

market



In May 2020, Farmer's
Fridge raised $50M to

scale.
 

Their growth made a lot of small
businesses come to us and ask if we
would have a PopShop Local program
for food and beverage as well.



It's like Farmer's Fridge, but
for everyone else.

 

Since launch of program 1 month ago, 37
local snack, food, and beverage companies
have applied to be in the program.
We have built 3 PopBox machines, and will
be launching the first one in NY 
Will feature snacks, meal kits, meal boxes,
and beverages made by local businesses



 

Placing remaining 10 machines into
venues; place 3 popbox machines
Optimize processes in PopShop
Find a venue partner for PopShop Local
Partner with a financial institution to
funnel small businesses into the
PopShops 

American Express Shop Small
Mastercard Small Businesses
Kabbage
SBA 
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2022 PRIORITIES



 

Sponsor a machine to help subsidize costs
for local brands to be in the machine
MSA for multiple locations

American Express
Mastercard
Visa
Marriott
Female Quotient
Hilton
Shopify
USPS
Intel
American Airlines
United Airlines
Delta

The Ask:

Target Companies:

FINANCIAL
PARTNERSHIPS



 

Brands in machine (min. $2000 per machine)
Long term venue contracts, minimal upkeep
and maintenance costs
Advertising via VengoLabs
Event activations (rental of PopShop to events
with merch giveaways)
Ticket sales on machine to local events
Enterprise sponsorships (FQ partnership for
major events)
Virtual products (credit card sign-ups, for
example)
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REVENUE OPPORTUNITIES

New York Hilton 
Midtown 



Thank you for your time!
We are on a mission to change the way small, local businesses enter the brick and mortar space.
If you are interested in partnering with us, please reach out!

Natasia Malaihollo
Vice President of Business Development 
PopCom
(949) 247-9720
natasia@popcom.shop
https://www.popcom.shop/local


